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Education 
 

Bachelor of Science in Computer Information Technology Graduation: April 2018 
Brigham Young University - Idaho Rexburg, ID 

 GPA: 4.0 

 Relevant Coursework: Web Backend Development, Systems Security, Business Intel and Analytics, iOS 
Application Development, Mobile Application Development, Operating Systems, Database Administration 

 Significant Projects: Creation of new computer system called Microsoft, Construction of humanized robot, 
Complete restoration of a flat screen TV, many other projects dealing with smartphone apps and videogames  

 Vice President of the on-campus Web Design and Development Society 

Skills 
 
 
 
 
 

Projects 
 

Web Traffic iOS App 40 hours 
Brigham Young University - Idaho Rexburg, ID 

 Constructed an iOS app using Alpha Software that measures website traffic, thus enhancing any business’ quality 
of work and preciseness of information 

 Effectively utilized CSS coding methods to create an attractive layout and easy-to-use design; therefore 
increasing the desire for businesses to use the app 

 

Sports Video Game 55 Hours 
Personal Project Rexburg, ID 

 Demonstrated initiative and a strong handle of C++ by creating a sports video game as a personal project, doing 
this in my own personal time and drastically improving my programming skills 

 Exhibited persistence and patience while overcoming roadblocks throughout the project completion process  

 Enhanced the effectiveness of the video game by correctly using Python, better qualifying me for future projects 
 

Website Setup, Design, and Maintenance  35 Hours 
Powell Jewelers Idaho Falls, ID 

 Proved positive presentation and persuasion skills by professionally pitching website idea to company CEO 

 Displayed a firm knowledge of diverse programs by using Adobe InDesign, Illustrator, and Photoshop to create 
new logos, design advertisements and brochures, and create an attractive design for the website 

 Created company website using Xara Web Design programmer and also managed the consistent updates  
 

Work Experience 
 

I.T. Worker September 2015 - Present 
Brigham Young University - Idaho Rexburg, ID 

 Assisted over 500 students and faculty in repairing a number of distinct problems with their electronic devices 

 Personally took charge of being more active on company’s social media and website 

 Gained significant experience working with all different brands of computers thus enhancing my value as an 
employee in being able to handle any problem with any computer 
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